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Caution: Bumpy Road Ahead
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, Ph.D.
The Truth Contributor

Lots of people want to ride with you in the limo, but what you want is someone who will take
the bus with you when the limo breaks down.
- Oprah Winfrey
Fasten your seatbelts! It appears that the 2021 local election year will
be a bumpy ride that could ultimately leave northwestern Ohio voters
queasy as we prepare for the statewide races of 2022.
Republicans in the Ohio Legislature are throwing down to make sure
that they tighten their grip on power through gerrymandered redistricting, expanded police rights, and toughened voter suppression laws.
The response? Lucas County Democrats are at war with themselves
over endorsements.
So far, three candidates have expressed an interest in screening for
the Democratic Party (Party) endorsement for the Toledo Public School
Board – Bob Vasquez, Chris Varwig and Polly Taylor-Gerken.
Although each has served on the School Board for multiple terms, the
Party – under the new leadership of Michael Ashford, party chairman
– has re-designed the screening application process to require that candidates provide their own criminal background check and a credit report
or proof of credit score.
Taylor-Gerken is protesting the “higher standards,” calling the process
“unnecessarily intrusive.” As of this writing, the Party is not allowing
Taylor-Gerken to screen. Thus, she is ineligible to receive an endorsement at this time.

TAKING
YOU
PLACES

Your commute just got easier – every TARTA bus is 100% bike
accessible. Ride all May long and ask your bus driver for your free
t-shirt in celebration of Bike Month. Log your bike and bus trips at
gohiocommute.com to qualify for special prizes.

TARTA.COM

Seven Endorsements for Six Seats:
In another unusual move, the Party has endorsed seven individuals
for only six at-large Toledo City Council seats: Mac Driscoll, Michele
Grim, LP.D.; Sam Harden; Nick Komives; Cerssandra McPherson; Katie
Moline and Tiffany Preston-Whitman, Ed.D.
African-American candidates Keith Jordan and Charlie Mack screened
but, surprisingly, were told that they “didn’t qualify for the endorsement,” according to sources.
What is the Problem?
Some in the Party are not happy with Ashford’s “autocratic style and
unilateral decision-making,” especially with his re-design of the screening application process.
Others accuse Ashford of supporting the endorsement of those he likes
and excluding those individuals he doesn’t like.
Additional Party members complain that the Party is afraid to make any
“noise” and hasn’t taken any real stance on important issues “other than
putting up a lame-ass statement after George Floyd.”
However, many see no fault whatsoever in Ashford’s strengthening the
Party’s endorsement and background check requirements.
Ashford “got burned” in 2018 when the Party denied him the endorsement for Lucas County Treasurer in favor of an opponent who had a poor
personal credit score. The Party’s decision negatively impacted Lucas
County’s ability to provide necessary bonding for the endorsed candidate.
Ashford is also expected to tighten the requirements for a criminal
background check given last year’s ethics probe that led to the indictment
of four sitting city councilpersons.
Meanwhile, Ohio Republicans are currently pushing bills through the
legislature aimed at “criminalizing protests and interactions with police.”
This action could have a tremendous impact on voting rights, free speech
and rights of assembly. For instance, if you are videotaping police in their

        
    
are interfering with their work.
Redistricting is another process that requires the Party’s vigilance. The
Ohio Legislature will likely attempt to re-draw northwest Ohio’s districts.
Instead of having three Democratic and one Republican districts, Ohio
              
two Republican districts. Republicans may try to eliminate Lisa Sobecki
(D., Ohio District 45) from the Ohio House of Representatives or another
vulnerable Democrat from northwestern Ohio.
Meanwhile, local Democrats and other activists all over the nation
celebrated the legacy of John Lewis with an organized “votercade” this
past weekend. Councilwomen Tiffany Preston-Whitman and Cerssandra McPherson – both “temporary,” but ever-present-in-the-community
    "            
campaigns.
#   $            
15 years. There is also a diverse mix of new candidates and young people
actively participating at the committee level.
At the same time, Democrats are coming together outside the Party to
form the Lucas County Progressive Caucus. The new platform will allow
a wing of the Party to discuss issues such as housing, police reform, homicides and violence in the city, and other issues that they have “not had
the opportunity to discuss within the Party.”
So, hold on to your hat. The ride is expected to be both exhilarating and
terrifying.
However, if nothing else, maybe the ride will help the Party relieve
              
effectively.
Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, PhD, at drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.org
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The White Skin Privileges Quiz
By Lafe Tolliver, Esq
Guest Column
Hey, no fair! If you are a person considered
to be a minority, you cannot take this quiz and
qualify for the drawing of the grand prize which
is a paid year’s membership in the NAACP.
So, if you are white and think you are hip,
cool or liberal and, once a year, you have a
black person over for Bar-b-Q and a serious
discussion on the short comings of President
Obama, this quiz is for you.
Now, the grounds rules are: (1) no fair calling
your black or brown friend for help; (2) you
cannot access any library materials and (3) if
you are married to a black person, you must
go to a separate room and take this quiz by
yourself and lastly, no… the TV program, Soul
Train is not one and the same as The Underground Railroad!
This quiz is in response to some white folks
freaking out about their precious Johnny or
Suzie being exposed to critical race theory
(aka: CRT) in the classroom. CRT propounds
that society uses a theory that employs “race”
as a defining characteristic and an artificial
construct against people of color and which
can then (and has resulted) result in arbitrary
and oppressive treatment.
Too many white folks are anathematized by
the mere thought that they have benefited, directly or indirectly, from being white in a nigh
all-white country (until the “turning year”
of 2042), that if you were to challenge their
guarded and favored place on society’s totem
pole of who gets the overwhelming share of the
attendant privileges, perks and benefits, they
are ready to fight you or deny such a totem pole
even exists!
Therefore, being the kind person that I am,
I wanted to ease them into experiences where
they have blithely taken as their rights and, as
a group, to those who deserve or have “earned”
those upper slots on the totem pole.
Remember, their airs of superiority manifest
in daily conduct or attitudes that connote rights
of privilege or a right to question everything
that challenges their beliefs as to how society
should be governed.
So, without further ado…take the quiz! All
are yes or no questions:
(1) You believe that affirmative action in college and professional schools admission processes hurt or harm “equally” qualified white
students who apply to those same institutions.
Yes/No.
(2) You believe that the Great Land Rush
wherein white settlers were given 160 acres of
land if they settled and farmed it for five years,

did not work against similarly situated black
settlers who were categorically denied such a
land grab by the US government. Yes/No.
(3) You are OK with the US Constitution in
which it stated at one time that a black person
was only to be counted in the census as threefifths of white person for purposes of
apportioning seats in the House and Senate.
Yes/No.
(4) You saw no problem with racially restrictive Southern professional schools in the early
history of this country paying for black applicants to leave home and travel North for such
an education. Yes/No.
(5) The issue of restrictive racial covenants
in residential housing developments in both the
North and the South were issued for a valid purpose. Yes/No.
(6) The idea of reparations as a tool to level
        % &
is not fair to present day descendants of those
people who engaged in economic racial acts.
Yes/No.
(7) When it comes to teachers in grades K-1
through high school, you would prefer a teacher
who is of the same racial identity as your child.
Yes/No.
(8) White policemen should be given every
       '  ' 
brown person in highly suspect circumstances…even when police body cameras show some
troubling facts about the use of deadly force.
Yes/No.
(9) To you, do Black Lives Matter? Yes/No.
(10) You would rather worship in a church or
synagogue with people who look, act and talk
like you. Yes/No.
(11) A large portion of what is being called,
“The Big Lie” about the recent presidential
election, was built around the huge turnout of
minority voters in certain critical key states who
voted against Trump. Yes/No.
(12) If your son or daughter were to be engaged to a minority person, you would feel uncomfortable warmly embracing that person as a
future member of your family. Yes/No.
(13) If you see names such as: Leroy, LaShunda, Dy’bellina, Ty’ronne, Marcus, Fantasia or
DeMarcus, you automatically assume that it is a
black person, and you act accordingly. Yes/No.
(14) For professional services such as an ac-

countant, dentist, OB-Gyn, lawyer, home decorator, mortician, financial planner or plumber,
          
that person being white. Yes/No.
(15) If you get on an airplane and see that
the pilot and co-pilot are Mexicans, you have
thought more than once about changing your
'   *+ < =>+
(16) If you walk into a new restaurant and notice that the majority of patrons are minorities,
do you slowly look around and then head for
the door to leave? Yes/No.
(17) In your private conversations with friends
and family members, do you ever use the “N”
word. Yes/ No.
(18) In your private conservations with friends
and family members, if one of them uses the
“N” word, do you speak out then and show your
displeasure with that person. Yes/No.
(19) Between mortgage borrowers of the same
credit worthiness, if a brown or black person
received a mortgage but at a higher rate than
yours (assuming all is equal), would that differ      + < =>+
(20) Have you ever wondered how “certain”
black or brown people can afford the same vacation spots as you enjoy or drive the same
luxury cars as you drive or live in a house that
obviously cost more than your house. Yes/No.
Well, there it is! I know, I know. It is a lot but
so is dealing and negotiating with a society that
is seemingly determined to maintain the status
quo regardless of how that impacts people of
color.
So, if you want to know the answers to the
above, please send me a non-traceable money
order of $44.19 (includes postage and handling)
to this newspaper and I will tell you where to
meet me at a future date at one of the Metroparks to hand over the answers.
Contact Lafe Tolliver at tolliver@juno.com

When a loved one is dying, nothing makes
sense. But Hospice of Northwest Ohio can
help. For 40 years, we have provided patients
and families with the physical, emotional and
spiritual support they need, regardless of ability
to pay or complexity of care. Insight. Comfort.
Strength. In your home, a nursing home, or in
one of our two freestanding hospice centers.

Comfort
that only comes from

experience.

Moments, memories

hospicenwo.org

M RE

419-661-4001
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Here We Go Again – The Stop-The-GunViolence Boondoggle
By Rev. Benjamin Green
Guest Column
So here we go again, reinventing the wheel – the prevention of gun vio  "          + X'  '   
   + #Z         [
in this city, including city council members, but sometimes we have more
*     [     \
How do you kick a can down the road?
]  '  \ <   '        
mission, celebrate the knocking down of a building, something we have been
doing for years, and then you create a church-like experience, and Negroes
    + >     #  ]
  ]
 
    +
^Z  _   _  ` {       |    }  '   '    + ~   
these “Trouble makers,” are valuable persons, and will be of more value,
           +
  
  '+

       

 ` #Z  

}      '        + #
              #    + }
           +
Everybody talks about “training up a child,” as well as “it takes a village,”
  Z  + {  
           
      '          ' \
~   '            Z  

that the village is missing? From
where I sit, the village consists
only of a handful of poor, concerned citizens who love Jesus mostly women – and whose only
resources will have to come from
government? Are we to only depend on monies that will soon be
devoured by those who will ultimately be creating a workplace
for themselves under the premise of doing something related to
violence or whatever?
Ok, I thought about taking a
quieter and more diplomatic approach, but there is not enough
Pastor Benjamin Green
time for that, not on my end, be     \ {      >X{   
     +
}       [   &   \ <
can hear it in their voices, as they beat those church tambourines, and scream
Hallelujahs, as the mayor preaches a well-oiled sermon, that Jesus is coming,
    ^  } +
{   _            Z    
 Z '       + ~ _  '      
                    '+ #   
            +
And while the concern citizens whom I love, are crying, ”show me the
 #Z      +
&'        Z        Z
   
  + }         
    '        
      '+ ~Z     '     
  
       ` {       
       ++
And please, before we spend another $80 to $100K bringing in outsiders to
     ' Z    '+ ~  #   
     Z           
Z '  +
Pastor Benjamin Green of New Covenant Church is the survivor of two big
health scares: double lung transplant, COVID-19
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A Murdered Son . . . A Mother’s Pain
By Carla Thomas
The Truth Contributor
All too often we turn on the news only to hear of yet another young black
life being taken. So often to the point that our senses are becoming numb to it
and unless it’s our loved one or someone we know, we turn off the television
or scroll past the story on our newsfeed and forget the information almost as
quickly as we heard it.
Some of us may go as far as saying a small prayer while truly meaning it,
or even post a rant on social media expressing our disdain for “black-onblack” crime, but if we’re truly honest, most of us will forget the name, the
face and we’re on to the next big story.
Parents of murdered children don’t have that luxury. It’s a pain that lingers
long after the news clip has ended, long after friends and family have expressed their condolences, and an eternity after their child who was supposed
to outlive them, is laid to rest.
#  X  |' |    + %      
shared that her son had been recently murdered. Our connection grew over
the years and, recently, I felt compelled to share her story. I’ve often wondered how she’s coping. I see her smile and laugh and yet behind her silliness
and laughter, her kindness and out-going charm, lies a dark, unmistakable
heaviness in her eyes.
I wanted to share her story to let her, and other parents of murdered children, know that we see you. I also want to help keep her story alive until her
son’s murder is solved.
Oleen Clinton became the mother of a murdered son July 24, 2014. Her
son was Tyler McIntoush and this is their story.
Tyler would have been 24 years old this year if not for the random act of
violence that ended his life prematurely.
According to his mom, on July 24, 2014, Tyler left their home located
on Collingwood Boulevard and Highland Avenue sometime after 12 a.m. to
meet a female friend at the Church’s Chicken located on Cherry Street where
she was working the late shift. She had expressed concerned about walking
home alone after her shift, so Tyler agreed to meet her there and walk with
her to her home located on Dorr St.
After making sure she made it there safely, Tyler headed back home. The
rest of the details are unclear, but as Oleen explains it, “The word on the
street is, he was walking home when he encountered two men, words were
      }         ' 
his van, got a gun and shot him in the head. He died just a few blocks from
his home.”
As of the time of this publication, there have been no new leads in the case.
Watching her son’s case grow cold has not been easy for Oleen. “Someone
told me I should put pressure on the police to make them do their job” she
      Z              
are no new leads . . . it was discouraging.”
Unless we’ve experienced this ourselves, we can’t possibly know the aftermath of such a loss, the grieving process, or how parents of murdered
children adjust to a “new normal”.
Experts say that parents of murdered children often speak of being afraid

A Grant up to $1,500 towards your
Mortgage Closing Costs
ELIGIBILITY QUALIFICATIONS
• Purchase of a primary residence
• A signed purchase agreement must be presented to reserve funds
• Must meet income eligibility requirements at or below 80% of the area
median income1
• Property must be located in federally designated low or moderate income
census tracts where State Bank lends2

State Bank CARE Grant funds are limited, so APPLY TODAY.

YourStateBank.com

1900 Monroe Steet, Suite 108
Toledo, OH 43604
419.508.0806

930 W. Market Street
Lima, OH 45805
419.228.3361

Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender

Program subject to change with or without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Please see lender
for complete details. Subject to credit approval.
As updated annually by the FFIEC (Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council).

1

Property must be located in a census tract within the following counties: Allen Ohio, Allen
Indiana, Defiance, Delaware, Franklin, Hancock, Lucas, Madison, Union, Williams, and Wood.
Actual amount applied at closing.
2

Oleen Clinton visiting the location of her son’s murder
or distrustful, and even angry. Therapist counsel that anger is normal, and
the survivors may express their anger in unanticipated ways. It is important
for friends and family not to be judgmental and critical because this expression could be an important part of their healing. These truths are echoed in
Oleen’s words as she shares some of the emotions she experienced after
Tyler’s death.
X     {     #   _   
 
I hated how I felt towards black people. Not knowing who killed my son, I
judged everybody. I was working at Walmart and the DMV at the time of his
murder and the locations where I worked were predominantly black. I found
myself judging everyone one who came in. I got so sick of people coming in
there, especially the young guys who were everything that I was raising my
son not to be. I kept seeing it and I hated it because I didn’t want to look at
them that way because I didn’t know them and yet I was judging them.
Through tears she continues, “Here I am a mom who taught her son right
from wrong and he’s dead while these other kids are living. I didn’t like
feeling this way but every time I looked at someone I’m wondering if it was
them that killed my son. So, I quit both of my jobs working with the public,
I even stopped doing taxes for people, and no longer wanted to be around
anybody. I isolated myself.”
It’s so easy to assume that those who die in the streets must have lived a
street life, belong to a gang or run with the wrong crowd. Not Tyler.
...continued on page 6
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A Murdered Son... continued from page 5
As described by his mom, Tyler was funny, loved comedy and was always
telling jokes. She says, “In school, teachers were surprised to hear that he
wanted to be an engineer and not a comedian or writer of comedy.”
His favorite singer was Lady Gaga, and he played the trombone in the band
   &  ^  + ^     ~emy where he would have been a Junior.
X        >Z  X      '
and advocated for a raise because he wanted to buy her a pair of diamond
earrings for her birthday. He earned the raise but was murdered before he
received the paycheck that he planned on using to purchase the earrings for
his mom.
With his picture cradled next to her heart, Oleen shares, “I was doing so
good. I graduated, my kids were doing good and once Tyler turned 18, our
plan was to move to Yuma, Arizona.” She continues, “He was extremely excited and would tell everyone that when he turns 18, he would be moving to
Yuma. That was our goal.”
Lamenting over the parts of his life that she will never be able to experi X    }       +   Z 
   Z        + + +  Z  
grow up and it hurts not getting to see what he would have turned out to be.”
  
'                       +      
Z             `
X                 Z
murder in their own way. There is no right or wrong way to grieve, and people process and heal at their own pace.
Oleen states, “I basically quit life. People always say to me, ‘Oh you’re
so strong, I don’t know where I would have been, or I would have been in a
looney bin somewhere if this happened to me.’ “I want to say to them, what
'  `   #     ` #  + &    ~
  #Z         #    
#Z     '+ # '  #     + + +    # Z
  + + + #   # Z      '  # ' #
would have given up.
#       X     '     

Oleen Clinton
her son was loved.
{             } Z    
it was standing room only adding that the mayor, city council, and different
city leaders were amongst those in attendance. She smiles as she mentions
how he always wanted to be famous. Oleen says, “I remember his sister saying, ‘Well at least he’s going out like he was famousZ + + +      
good kid.”
When asked what she would want people to know, through tears she replied . . .
$          # ' #      } Z '
to stay out of the streets. I told him this is what you wear, and this is what
you do.
I also taught him how to use a gun and explained to him that this is for protection and not a toy and that once you pull this trigger, whoever you point
this at is not coming back. I get angry because my son had access to a gun
and could have used it for bad just like these other people, but my son made
a choice.”
&   #       '         Z 
+ ]     Z         Z  Z  ing you up on the inside.”
]     Z             Z
not thinking about your kid. you think about them all day, constantly. I miss
him.”
If you have any information on this case, please call Crime Stoppers at
(419) 255-1111.

Women of Toledo to
organize Art, Food &
Fun Festival in
conjunction with Asian
Heritage Month
X &           {  }  
    ^^   >'      #>$&X>    ~    Z ~      ~ 
           ~  ^  ~^+
Open to all, this event will offer family-friendly activities including Chinese
calligraphy, Japanese Ikebana station, henna, and a community mural of Pond
 + &   ~   '  # ]   
Vietnamese foods will be offered.
In the response to the hate crimes and discrimination towards Asians in communities across the United States, Women of Toledo aims to strengthen our
neighborhoods and community through the appreciation of racial, ethnic, and
cultural diversity to encourage an inclusive and peaceful society.
... continued on page 9
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Doctors Urge Americans to Rely on the Science
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor
  
         +   > [&     'Z       
  
'         
     { ^  } '   |X#+
+ > [&      + | {    
 > >  $ ~  $   |X 
|  $  '   '         
      ~~      
~              +
+ > [&           
<  % Z &        { ^ 
|X# _  } ' + + {                  %   Z &            } ' +
> [&           _     
        Z  '  + & Dr. Marcella Nunez-Smith
Dr. Cameron Webb
       "      
 +
      ]     ~     
}  } '          ~         '+
        '      #Z          '   +
+ {           } ' Z  - > [&+ <       '+
+
{    [        
+ {
'     "   |Z    '  - + { +               
     " #Z       -           +
 "      `   "    
{     Z       + }  
   +
... continued on page 12
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New Fund to Address Rising Emergent Needs
as a Result of the Pandemic
Special to The Truth
Mom’s House and The Taylor Automotive Family announced last week
that they will kick off a new Mom’s House Crisis Relief Fund. On Friday,
May 7, at Taylor Hyundai of Perrysburg a seed gift was presented to Mom’s
House in the amount of $5,245.
Mom’s House has seen a dramatic increase in emergent needs over the past
year as a result of the pandemic. In response, Mom’s House reached out to
Steve Taylor, Owner of Taylor Automotive, earlier in the year to help provide
                   
family, but also to give a seed gift for this new Fund.
Terry Crosby, Taylor’s community ambassador, opened the presentation
event by announcing the amount of the gift and also revealing that the $5245
funds came not from Taylor’s management but from the auto group’s employees.
Steve Taylor, owner, Taylor Automotive, then announced that he would be
doubling the amount of the funds presented, bring the total to over $10,000.
“When crisis hits, a family who already has a level of instability can crumble,” said Christina Rodriguez, Executive Director, Mom’s House. “We are
seeing many new challenges since COVID-19 hit and we are thrilled that
The Taylor Automotive Family has answered the call for a seed gift to kick
off our new Crisis Relief Fund.”
Z ^     [       
income, single mothers complete their education. Mom’s House is open to
        '    
are dedicated to completing their education. Students must be enrolled fulltime in programs such as, high school, a GED program, college or university,
or vo-tech training.

Tom Cole, Terry Crosby and Steve Taylor of Taylor Automotive present funds
to Mom’s House Executive Director Christina Rodriguez, Program Director
Julie Haas, Board Pres. Mike Kruse

Mom’s House has served the Toledo Community for 28 years and celebrated more than 150 graduates. The organization has also assisted more than
150 additional young mothers through some portion of their education and
this life-changing experience. For more information on Mom’s House or its
programs, please visit: www.MomsHouseToledo.org or call 419.241.5554.
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PACE Health Care
for Seniors

The Movement Puts
More Shots in Arms

By Paul Hubbard

Tina Butts and The Movement held another vaccine clinic on Saturday,
May 8 at Pathway from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and brought along ProMedica
              '   "          +
        $ '  
   }      X }    '+
}        '      
 munity events since so many have now received the vaccines. Butts noted
         [  }   
reaching out to, have been fully vaccinated.
However, so many people in this and
other communities have not yet received
the vaccine because it has not been as
convenient as possible – certainly one of
the obstacles Tina Butts and The Move- Diadria Barringer receives a
dose from Linda Grimm
ment are striving to overcome.

Special to The Truth
Billie Johnson, president and CEO of the Area
Agency on Aging of Northwestern Ohio, has been
trying to get a Pace Health Care for Seniors here
in Lucas County. Ohio has one PACE Program but
       '   +
.For the past several years Johnson has been
able to attract three partners to advocate for a
Lucas County PACE program. They are United
Methodists Retirement Center (UMRC), National
Church Residences (NCR), and Otterbein SeniorLife Neighborhood. However, they have not been
able to get the Ohio Department of Medicaid to
Billie Johnson
approve a new PACE Health Care Program for Toledo and Lucas County.
This would be a model of care for that would let the elderly remain at
home. As seniors cope with losing loved ones and isolation brought on by
covid 19 pandemic and getting the their COVID 19 vaccine it is critical that
             [ 
 '  +
PACE (Program of All inclusive Care for the
Elderly) is a unique health plan funded by Medicare and Medicaid that provides integrated care
and services and services to eligible seniors. For
years it has been a trusted haven for seniors and
it has proved especially vital throughout the pandemic.
In the Detroit area PACE has partnered with
Paul Hubbard
Henry Ford Hospital and Presbyterian Villages of
Michigan (I am a board member of PVM). Our goal is to enable seniors with
chronic illness to be independent in their own homes for as long as possible.
PACE accomplishes this by providing access to the full continuum of preventive, primary, acute and long-term services through its health centers and
in the homes. In this way seniors have more hope, vitality and joy and overall
higher quality of life. The seniors can receive appropriate care and resources
in the comfort of their home.
Women of Toledo... continued from page 6
Partnering with the University of Toledo’s Center for International Studies
with the support from the City of Toledo’s Human Relations Commission, we
will raise awareness of the vital role that Asian Americans have played in building a strong and successful community and nation.
}   |X#      '   _ + }   
                     
        + }    _ + '
...continued on page 13

Annalisa Jackson administers
shot to Michael Earley

Tina Butts

MAY IS
STROKE
AWARENESS
MONTH.
CAN YOU RECOGNIZE THE SIGNS OF A
STROKE? IT CAN HAPPEN TO ANYONE.

GET TO KNOW YOUR METROPARKS

One Year, 19 Parks, 19 Hikes!
Join the Metropark Hikers for a journey in nature. No previous
experience needed, we will teach you. Sign up for an upcoming
hike and learn how to Get Outside Yourself!
Wednesday, April 28 at 6 p.m. – Swan Creek Metropark
Saturday, May 8 at 3 p.m. – Westwinds Metropark
Wednesday, May 19 at 6 p.m. – Side Cut Metropark

Learn more
about strokes at
promedica.org/stroke.

For registration or for more information,
call Customer Service at 419-407-9700.
Connect with us on

MetroparksToledo.com
© 2021 ProMedica
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Talladega College Valedictorian Excelled
Even While Battling Covid-19
Talladega College’s Class of 2021 valedictorian Amber Ellington completed
her senior year online after COVID-19 struck her entire household. The determined biology major, who will graduate summa cum laude on Saturday
morning, lives in a multigenerational home that includes her grandmother and
her great-grandmother.
“My entire family contracted Covid-19 in September. Fortunately, I was
   '        #           
said Amber. “My great-grandmother had to be hospitalized, and my grand   '  +
“I decided to complete both semesters of my senior year online, which was
      #               ~  +   #              
            +
Working primarily from home, she conducted extensive research on the
structural analysis of coronaviral macrodomains: SARS-CoV, HKU9-CoV,
and SARS-CoV-2 with Talladega College’s Chemistry Department Chair Dr.
$  +
Prior to the pandemic, Amber was active in many campus organizations in   $ &   |    + > &  $-

gram, Presidential Honor Society, Alpha Chi,
    ^ &+
Amber is a recipient of numerous scholarship awards, including the Chapman-Jones
Memorial Scholarship, Anthony Luizzi Memorial Scholarship, CIC UPS Scholarship,
Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation Scholarship, Daniel Hand Foundation Scholarship,
United Church of Christ Scholarship, and Provost’s Scholarship.
Amber is now focused on studying for the
Amber Ellington
MCAT (Medical College Admissions Test). She
aspires to earn a Ph.D. and a M.D. simultaneously. Talladega’s 146th commencement ceremony was live-streamed on Saturday, May 1, 2021, on the College’s
website.
}  |  ~  Z       '        '            ^|%   +
It was founded in 1867 by two former slaves, William Savery and Thomas Tarrant, and is the home of the renowned Hale Woodruff Amistad Murals.

Exploring the Connection Between Math
and the Arts
Special to The Truth

Talladega College’s Class of 2021 valedictorian Amber Ellington completed her senior year online after COVID-19 struck her entire household.

You have homeownership #goals.

But you also have financial #reality.

Big City? Small town? Somewhere in-between? The Ohio Housing Finance
Agency helps you buy a home when and where you want. OHFA provides

The determined biology major, who will graduate summa cum laude on
Saturday morning, lives in a multigenerational home that includes her
grandmother and her great-grandmother.
“My entire family contracted Covid-19 in September. Fortunately, I
    '        #        
    ~ +        [
     '  +
“I decided to complete both semesters of my senior year online, which
... continued on page 12

down payment and closing costs assistance for eligible first-time
homebuyers, recent college grads, nurses, teachers, veterans and more.
Find out if you qualify at myohiohome.org.

Homeownership. Ready When You Are.

Prepare for
power outages
with a Generac
home standby
generator
REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

877-925-0512

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!
Offer valid February 15 - June 6, 2021

Special Financing Available
MYOHIOHOME .ORG
OHIO HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

Find out if you’re eligible at www.myohiohome.org.

Subject to Credit Approval
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

May 12, 2021
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Ensure Kindergarten Readiness Through Reading!
Parents and caregivers can foster the love of reading by reading to their
babies from the start. Studies show that when children enjoy reading and being read to, they tend to perform better in school.
The best way to develop a love of reading is to do it often, and most importantly, have fun with it! There is no wrong way to read a book. Babies
often “read” by chewing on a book, toddlers love exploring the pictures, and
pre-schoolers enjoy “reading” (pretend reading) to you!

Like singing, children are exposed to many new words with each page they
turn and remember—the more words children hear before entering kindergarten, the better readers they become. You can also show your children that
reading is important by having your child see you read!
}              
team at the Toledo Lucas County Public Library at readytoread@toledolibrary.org to schedule a 30-minute virtual or telephone early literacy training.

Teachers and Their Students Remain Resilient
Amidst the Pandemic
Special to The Truth

Throughout this past year, teachers have been tasked with conducting hybrid
or fully remote learning while guiding students through a global pandemic and
nationwide social injustices. Amid such challenges, teachers have developed
unique ways to stay resilient, while also driving engagement for students.
One program in particular, The Lead4Change Student Leadership Program,
provides free leadership curriculum along with opportunities for students to pilot service-learning projects through collaboration, critical thinking, problem   *+ }    '     
students in making an impact in their local communities.
Treena Edwards, a teacher at Lithia Springs High School in Lithia Springs,
Ga., explained how Lead4Change allowed her to gain a greater connection
with her students.
“When I got back to school and discovered there were some students who
were homeless, without food and clothes, and hurting emotionally, it opened
my eyes that I needed to do what I could to make a difference,” says Edwards.
“Our high school is a Title I school where a large majority of the student population is on free or reduced lunch. We have a food bank located in the school to
help those students. Ever since the pandemic began, it’s been low on supplies.”
To support their community, Edwards’ students created a food drive to increase donations to local food banks.
~    ^ &  | ' +   }  
the whirlwind of teaching during the pandemic and how he ultimately rose to
the challenge and learned from his students. “Most of us felt like we were
jumping out of a plane and hoped our parachute would work when pulled,”
says Thaw. “But what happened was amazing. As much grace I showed my
students, they showed me an equal amount of grace and more.”
Among the many instructional obstacles of the past year, Education Week
found that the two most prominent challenges for educators during the pandemic
are motivating students (77%) and meeting the needs of diverse learners (58%).

Teacher Holly Hartman of Eastern Lebanon County High School in East
  $+          +            |      
a reason to be in class,” says Hartman. “It brought purpose to the work my
students were doing, and they liked knowing they could still make a difference
in their community, despite the challenges the pandemic posed.”
This program has allowed educators to reinforce students’ immense potential
to make a difference on important issues facing their communities.
“We are inundated with research reports advising Gen Z students are clueless
about societal concerns,” explains Kenia Brown, a teacher at Plantation Middle School in Plantation, Fla. “I found just the opposite. Students were very
aware of current events and civic mindedness and thanks to Lead4Change, I
actually feel much better about the direction of society.”
Brown’s students formed the “Motivational Mondays” team, which promoted positive interpersonal communication within their community by spreading
words of kindness on Mondays. The students’ efforts were awarded by Lead4Change as one of the grand prize-winning teams of the Lead4Change Chal   ¡       + ^ 
students’ impact on the local community and leadership skills acquired were
rewards in of themselves.
For more information about the Lead4Change Student Leadership Program,
visit lead4change.org.
                 dents are remaining resilient and driving positive change by being leaders in
community service.
Courtesy StatePoint

DENTAL Insurance

Final Expenses

Medicare does not cover dental care1. That means if you need dental
work done, it can cost you hundreds or even thousands of dollars out
of your own pocket.
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.
It helps cover over 350 procedures — from cleanings and fillings to
crowns and dentures.

Check this off your to-do list!

• See any dentist you want, but save more with one in our network
• No deductible, no annual maximum
• Immediate coverage for preventive care

Guaranteed, modiﬁed whole life coverage
from Physicians Life Insurance Company
that’s affordable and easy to get.

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-844-334-8627

• Guaranteed acceptance for ages 45 to 85*
• No medical exam! No health questions!
• Lock in your rate for life

dental50plus.com/truth

Call for a FREE Information Kit.

1-855-961-2209
>> www.life55plus.info/truth
1

*Ages may vary by state. Guaranteed for one of these life insurance policies. Beneﬁts
reduced ﬁrst two years. Insurance Policy L770 (ID: L770ID; OK: L770OK; TN: L770TN).
6238

“Medicare & You,” Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2020
Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Beneﬁts Rider. Product not available in all states.
Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance
solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not available in CO, LA, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID:
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B).

6255
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Fedor Applauds Passage of Covid-19 Relief
Legislation
Last week, State Senator Teresa Fedor (D- Toledo) announced the Senate concurrence on Senate Bills 108 and 109, which will provide critical
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Connection Between Math and The Arts... continued from page 10
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The Final Revival of Opan & Nev by Dawnie
Walton
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor
It’s got a good beat.
c.2021
The melody is fun, too; it makes your body
37Ink
move, and you’ve already caught yourself
$27.00
/
$36.00
Canada
singing along when you hear it again. That
361 pages
song’s a hit, but in the new novel, The Final
Revival of Opal & Nev by Dawnie Walton,
there’s still something off-key about it.
For most of her life, Sunny Curtis had “taken great pains to conceal” what
had happened in 1970. It’s not that she was embarrassed that her father and
Opal Jewel had an affair – he was beaten to death at the Rivington Showcase,
she never even knew him – she just preferred to make her own mark. But
       '   ~  [ | 
 [           Z  +
She reached out to Opal and Nev.
Nev Charles had grown up in Birmingham, England, and was a tall, geeky,
red-headed fourteen-year-old the year he started writing songs for the Boys
from Birmingham, a small-time, local band. It didn’t take long for his talents
         >   > <'   +
Rivington Records signed him but owner Howie Kelly wanted Nev to have
a female singing partner.
Together, they found Opal in Detroit.
She was “ugly,” skinny and bald, and the truth was that her sister, Peggy,
was supposed to have the singing career, but Peggy went and married a Pas   ~  + #       >  ^
saw Opal behind Peggy at an open mic event. She was wearing a gold dress
and moving, and Nev knew Opal was it.
Everybody always thought he was in love with her, but he seemed a little
scared of her, too. Opal didn’t suffer fools. She stood up for herself, with
words or all-out war, and she was almost fearless but she could be impulsive.
That impulsivity was part of why Sunny Curtis’s father died, and it almost
killed Opal’s career...
Reading The Final Revival of Opal & Nev is like driving down the road

with the radio on: most of the time, everything’s
        
you can’t quite understand the content. Two
miles (or two pages) later, everything’s good
again.
You might blame that on this novel’s “inter  + ~   {   & 
do the bridge narration – be sure to start reading
with the “editor’s note” – and other characters
weigh in as the tale progresses. That’s an interAuthor Dawnie Walton
esting method of storytelling, but it can skip like
courtesy Rayon Richards
 '          
just as annoying.
~ 
Readers who deep-dive into the music scene, who love immersing themselves in an album, or who relish a complicated novel with a decades-long

Women of Toledo... continued from page 9

www.419asianheritage.eventbrite.com
Some   ~     ^^        
The Confucius Institute, The Toledo Symphony Orchestra’s Cello Quartet, Bom  &'   Z }  ~  ~ &  |+
$   $  %'  ~  &  &      +
^^       £     {  } +
HerHub is committed to serving and supporting Toledo’s diverse female business owners and community leaders via our online resources, online networking
events, and social media marketing.
      #   { #+  {  }  {}  
  [    }     cates for diversity and inclusion with a focus on economic empowerment. The
[       
tackle issues critical to women’s economic advance !
ment and interrupt various biases in the workplace,
'      + {   #-4#&&,#36 2-)2(.6*,.'(.) )C'#&6,3#-A  B2(/&+'))((& #
markably diverse group of women leaders commit-&+)+*),."-&/)()(),A-B.)*,)3#)(?',!(6 ##(#.&,(-*),./)(
ted to bringing together youth and women to learn
,3#-),&#!#&  &#(.-=2'#1#*%.-'2-.)'*&.),#(!.)."
from and support each other. For more information
-*#/)(-(*,)3#-#)(-)2.&#(#(."+2-.),2&#/)(-=")(.,.*,#)4#&&,)'
 {}          **,)5#'.&6 *&+)+*.",)2!" ,)&+)++=
toledo.org
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CLASSIFIEDS

PHILANTHROPIC SERVICES
OFFICER
Greater Toledo Community Foundation is
seeking a Philanthropic Services Officer
whose primary responsibility is increasing
     "      \ ment and donor services. Experience closing
leadership gifts and gift planning required.
Full-time position + excellent benefits. Email
resume and cover letter by June 1, 2021 to
toledocf@toledocf.org (please include Philanthropic Services Officer in the subject
line), or mail to 300 Madison Avenue, Suite
1300, Toledo, OH 43604. Full job description here: https://www.toledocf.org/2021/05/
join-our-team/

PARK MAINTENANCE
Metroparks Toledo is looking for a qualified
individual for Park Maintenance at Providence Metropark.
GKV   [ \  \  \
license required. Moderate level of specialty
maintenance experience required. 40 hrs/
wk. $18.45/hr. Go to http://www.metroparkstoledo.com<http://www.metroparkstoledo.
com/> for complete job requirements and to
apply. EOE

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Toledo Lucas County Homelessness
Board is pleased to invite members of the
general public to our Community Advisory
Council meeting on (May 27th, 10am-12pm).
TLCHB serves as the Lead Agency for the
local Continuum of Care of Homelessness
Services and gathers quarterly with community partners and stakeholders to seek
input, expertise, and recommendations for
future planning and service delivery across
the Continuum of Care. This meeting will
be held virtually via Zoom. For reasonable
accommodations, additional information, or
log in access, please contact TLCHB at assistant@tlchb.org<mailto:assistant@tlchb.
org>.

419-243-0007
www.TheTruthToledo.
com

May 12, 2021

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEIGHBORHOOD SURVEYOR
The Lucas County Land Bank is a non-profit
organization working to strengthen our com   "   !  #$'  * 
Bank finished a property-by-property survey
of 122,000 sites in the City of Toledo. Now
is the time to update this survey, and we
need your help! You can get paid to walk
our neighborhoods, evaluate property conditions, and update this data set for a new
decade of investment.
The Neighborhood Surveyor will complete
a standard survey of properties in the City
of Toledo from the sidewalk. The Surveyor
works outdoors and is expected to complete
between 10,000 and 15,000 individual property surveys during the course of the employment.
This is a temporary full-time position paying
$18/hour with an opportunity for a cash bonus, paid holidays, and paid time off. Multiple positions will be hired starting in early
June for work to last up through October.
To learn more and to apply, visit https://lucascountylandbank.org/job-opportunities
The Lucas County Land Bank is an equal opportunity employer.

The Toledo Lucas County Homelessness
Board is pleased to invite members of the
general public to our Community Advisory
Council meeting on (May 27th, 10am-12pm).
TLCHB serves as the Lead Agency for the
local Continuum of Care of Homelessness
Services and gathers quarterly with community partners and stakeholders to seek
input, expertise, and recommendations for
future planning and service delivery across
the Continuum of Care. This meeting will
be held virtually via Zoom. For reasonable
accommodations, additional information, or
log in access, please contact TLCHB at assistant@tlchb.org<mailto:assistant@tlchb.
org>.

LEGAL NOTICE
In accordance with Section 5101:2-25-03 of
the Ohio Administrative Code, Lucas County
Department of Job & Family Services (LCDJFS) will hold a virtual public hearing prior to
           
2023 Title XX County Profile to the Ohio
Department of Job and Family Services for
incorporation in the Comprehensive Social
Services Plan for the State of Ohio.
PURPOSE: 1. To highlight pertinent data
and information regarding identified social
services problems, needs, resources, and
gaps in service along with recommendations
to the proposed 2022-2023 county profile.
2. To elicit public comment, suggestions,
and recommendations relative to the Coun     
DATE: May 13, 2021
TIME: 10:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.

CONTRACTORS WANTED!
The Lucas County Land Bank is looking for
contractors for all kinds of property work,
including property preservation, residential
construction, environmental remediation,
maintenance, fencing, plumbing, electrical,
HVAC, roofing, masonry, foundation work,
and more!
Interested contractors are invited to a Virtual
Open House on Wednesday, May 26, 2021
at 1:00 p.m. through Zoom teleconference.
At this Open House, you will have a chance
to hear from our purchasing and construction
teams and learn how to qualify and receive
work.

Call to place your ad:

Page 15

Contractors can learn more at: https://lucascountylandbank.org/contractors
The Lucas County Land Bank is a non-profit
organization that works to strengthen neighborhoods. We invest hundreds of thousands
of dollars in real estate projects each year.
We take affirmative steps in the hiring of local, MBE/WBE, and union contractors. Most
importantly, we pay quickly and fairly for good
work.
Questions? Call us at (419) 213-4293 during
normal business hours.

.

Meeting Link:
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/
meetupjoin/19%3ameeting_N2JlNzUzYmMt
NjkzYS00ZjhiLTg0YWUtY2NjZDc2Y2I5NzY
0%40threa d.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%2
2%3a%2250f8fcc4-94d8-4f07-84eb36ed57
c7c8a2%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22c63c3
1a5-7691-4e94-8d41- 9fcb85529582%22%
2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
Microsoft Teams meeting link for this 202223 Title XX Lucas County Profile public hearing can be accessed on the Quick Links Tab
at https://www.co.lucas.oh.us/858/JobandFamily-Services
Entities wishing to have their points of view
           
State must email proposals (not to exceed
two pages) to Lucas_Contracts@jfs.ohio.
gov by 4:00 p.m. on May 10, 2021. If individuals would like to present their proposals virtually at the hearing as well, they must
indicate that at the bottom of their proposal.
      
contact information. Those wishing to speak
must notify LCDJFS at Lucas_Contracts@
jfs.ohio.gov by May 10th and all efforts will
be made to accommodate everyone who
   !     
allow for that to happen, individuals will still
have their written proposals reviewed and
included in the LCDJFS summary report to
the State.

May 12, 2021
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Legendary ECSU Coach Bobby Vaughan
Dies at 94
By Robert Kelly-Goss, Elizabeth City State University
Legendary Elizabeth City State University coach and athletic director,
Robert L. “Bobby” Vaughan has died.
During his 37-year career, Coach Vaughan would become one of the most
celebrated basketball coaches in CIAA history. He would serve as head basketball coach, full professor, department chair and mentor and advisor to
thousands of students. He would lead his teams to 502 career wins and two
CIAA basketball championships.
“Coach Vaughan was the ultimate Viking, a legend, and this is a devastating loss,” said ECSU Athletic Director George Bright. “I have relied hugely
                  
family, his players, and his life. He will be remembered forever.”
The 94-year-old Coach Vaughan spent his entire career with ECSU, be    Z             
     £+ ^           
  Z   $       £+
|  Z         dents and to ECSU,” said Chancellor Karrie G. Dixon. “He has made a sig               
so many.”
~     & |    |    
attend graduate school at Columbia University in New York. Before he could
        [  | & } |   
          '  +
Jumpstart Growth... continued from page 16
listening to the Isley Brothers and the Ohio Players while riding around the
city with your friends. Now we’re ready to start community-led walking
groups!
Let’s Walk!
If interested in leading or joining a walking group, join us at the Ebeid
Center or online, Thursday, May 20 at 5:30 p.m. for an introductory meeting. We will develop walking groups utilizing the Walk Your Heart to Health
program
https://www.hepdetroit.org/our-documents/walking-in-detroit.html. Walk
Your Heart to Health helps to build health, well-being, social support, and
cohesion while addressing challenges to walking in urban areas. This program intends to build on existing assets, especially in places where people
historically lack access to recreational space. It also meets physical activity
     '     ing needs for walkers.
Considering the wealth of partners, residents, supporters, and continued
development in UpTown, this is an ideal opportunity to build a diverse,
healthy, engaged and connected group of neighbors and friends. All ages,
backgrounds and abilities are welcome!

PUBLIC BID ADVERTISEMENT (ELECTRONIC BIDDING)
STATE OF OHIO STANDARD FORMS AND DOCUMENTS
PROJECT # 5012-21-1875
COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER
ROOF REPLACEMENT PROJECT
THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
LUCAS COUNTY
Bids Due: { |K} #'#~ "K   " {{  
EDGE
Participation
Goal:
#$

 
Domestic steel use is required per ORC 153.011
 
  | K |     
|  
$$'
Pre-bid Meeting:  #' #' #{   ##{  \   
 {{      
Walkthrough:   "          
#'#{ 
Walkthrough Location:    \      "' 
 \'   '
Bid Documents:    {    "' ! "    K  ' {#$'|  { "
 

}     |
       +
He would oversee the construction
  |&%Z     
and be named the Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Coach
of the Year during the athletic program’s inaugural year.
After being drafted and spending two years in the U.S. Army,
Coach Vaughan would return to
ECSU. He would spend his career
Bobby Vaughan
not only building ECSU’s championship winning athletics program, but also become an integral part of the
CIAA where he served as president of the conference and eventually named
lifetime honorary president.
Coach Vaughan was inducted into the Hall of Fame of the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics, Hall of Fame of the CIAA, Hall
of Fame of Virginia State University, and Hall of Fame of Elizabeth City
State University. Throughout his career he has won numerous awards and
honors such as the North Carolina Order of the Longleaf Pine, and the News
and Observer’s “ Tar Heel of the Week,” to name only a few.
He also holds the distinction of being only one of three coaches in North
Carolina to win 500 basketball victories and to have a building, the R.L.
Vaughan Center, named in his honor while still living.
Coach Vaughan was known as a great chronicler of ECSU athletic history and donated his entire collection of papers and photos to the university
archives. He also authored “Elizabeth City State University: Sports Legacy
 |  Z   £+
Aside from his work in athletics, Coach Vaughan is remembered for his
work with students. He was a mentor and an important role model across the
ECSU campus.
“For all of his accomplishments as a long-time Viking coach and admin              ~++ + ^
often times spoke of his best titles being father, grandfather and husband,
and mentoring decades of coaches and players with a boundless love for
Viking nation. I will miss him dearly.”
According to the Vaughan family, services for Coach Vaughan will be
announced at a later date. Memorials, however, can be made to the R.L.
  &     =  |&%   $+X+    [ | > |  +
Reprinted with Courtesy of Elizabeth City State University.
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Time to Jumpstart Your Growth in Financial
and Personal Health
Spring is the season for rebirth and renewal. It’s also the perfect time to re     '   '        
             + { ' 
just getting started is often the biggest challenge.
&      ` #Z  '    
            '     
     _        +
<   '            
  +   '           
     `
{ ~     ^ `
&             
      '+ }         Z    _    + #             '          
problems such as headaches, sleep problems, heart problems, high blood
pressure and more.
} $ X|       
   
         '   
well-being. We also connect to income support programs that provide access
to food, utility, and housing resources.
{ &  < &`
  '      _       +         |  '      
   + X   '   
Understand your spending habits
|  
Understand the emotional components of managing money

Learn how to establish an emergency fund
Manage debt
Manage credit
^            ing habits, increased savings, decreased debt, and increased credit scores by
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life a little better. You can start building your plan today by connecting with
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build community health and well-being by getting together outdoors, including exercise into our routines, and connecting with others.
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where participants ride around the city listening to old school jams. Imagine
... continued on page 15
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